Abstract. Precipitation stations are usually scarce and unevenly distributed in inland river basins, which restrict the application of the distributed hydrological model and spatial analysis of water balance component characteristics. This study regards the upper Heihe River Basin as a case, and daily gridded precipitation data with 3 km resolutions based on the spatial interpolation of gauged stations and the regional climate model is used to construct the soil and water assessment tool 15 (SWAT). This study aims to validate the superiority of high-resolution gridded precipitation for hydrological simulation in data scarce regions. A scale transformation method is proposed by building virtual stations and calculating the lapse rate to overcome the defects of the SWAT model using traditional precipitation station data. The gridded precipitation is upscale from the grid to the sub-basin scale and results in accurate representation of sub-basin precipitation input data. A satisfactory runoff simulation is achieved, and the spatial variability of the water balance components is analysed. Results show that the 20 precipitation lapse rate ranges from 40 mm/km to 235 mm/km and decreases from the southeastern to the northwestern areas; its changes trend is consistent with precipitation. The SWAT model achieves monthly runoff simulation compared with gauged runoff from 2000 to 2014; the determination coefficients are higher than 0.71, the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiencies are higher than 0.76 and the percent bias are controlled within ±15%. The meadow and sparse vegetation are the major water yield landscapes, and the elevation band at 3,500 m to 4,500 m is the major water yield area in this basin. Precipitation and 25 evapotranspiration presented a slightly increasing trend, whereas water yield and soil water content presented a slightly decreasing trend. This finding indicates that the high-resolution gridded precipitation data well depicts its spatial heterogeneity, and scale transformation significantly promotes the application of the distributed hydrological model in inland river basins. The spatial variability of water balance components can be quantified to provide references for the integrated assessment and management of basin water resources in data scarce regions.
2 Study area and data availability
Study area
The HRB, the second largest inland river basin in Northwest China, originates from the Qilian Mountains in the Northeastern Tibetan Plateau and flows through the middle of the Hexi Corridor, which was an important district of the ancient Silk Road (Liu et al., 2012) . The upper HRB generates approximately 70% of the river flows of the entire basin, 5 which supports the social development of the midstream and maintains the eco-environment balance of the downstream (Deng et al., 2015) . This study focuses on the upper HRB, whose drainage area is approximately 10,018 km 2 and mostly covered by mountainous terrain (Fig. 1) . The elevation of the study area ranges from 1,667 m to 5,008 m, with a mean elevation of 3,737 m. The basin outlet is monitored by the Yingluoxia hydrological station. Hydrological stations in Qilian and Zhamashike are situated in the east and west tributaries of the upper HRB, respectively (Lu et al., 2015) . The flow of 10 these two tributaries joins the mainstream at the Huangzangsi and enters the basin outlet. The basin consists of three subregions, namely, east tributary, west tributary and mainstream. The study area, which is a typical inland region with large spatiotemporal variability, experiences a dry and cold climate in winter and a moist and hot climate in summer. The mean annual precipitation varies from 200 mm to 700 mm, which tends to decrease from the southeast to the northwest and increases along with elevation; approximately 60% of the precipitation occurs in the summer. The mean annual temperature 15 in this region ranges from −5 °C to 4 °C (Zang et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2015) . The landscape follows a distinct vertical zonation and comprises the desert, steppe, shrub, coniferous forest, meadow, sparse vegetation, snow and glaciers, which vary from low to high elevations. The major soil types in the basin include felty, chestnut and alpine frost soils (Zhang et al., 2016) .
Data availability
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Data used in this study are categorised into: data on geospatial information and climate forcing for SWAT model setup;
and data on gridded precipitation assessment for SWAT model validation. The meteorological data include daily temperature, sunshine hour, wind speed and relative humidity, which serve as climate forcing data. These data were downloaded form the National Meteorological Stations of China Meteorological Administration (CMA). Gridded precipitation data with daily resolutions of 3 km were used as precipitation forcing data downloaded from the Heihe Plan Science Data Centre (HPSD).
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Digital elevation model with 90 m resolution was downloaded from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) database (Jarvis et al., 2008) . The soil map of the upper HRB was derived from the China Second National Soil Survey. The vegetation map, with a measuring scale of 1:100,000, was obtained from the HPSD; the vegetation pattern boundary was adjusted relative to that of the previous version (Fig. 2) . The gauged precipitation data, including 4 meteorological and 13 hydrological stations, were used to evaluate gridded precipitation ( Fig. 1 ), which were obtained from CMA and HPSD, 30 respectively. The daily gauged runoff data were obtained from the Hydrology and Water Resources Bureau of Gansu
Province and used to validate the SWAT model.
Methods
SWAT model
The SWAT model is a physical, semi-distributed hydrological model that can operate under different climate conditions 35 and land use change scenarios. The model is widely used to simulate long-term yields in large watersheds for the assessment and management of water resources (Arnold et al., 2012) . The runoff transport process considered in the SWAT model includes watershed land areas that transport water to the channels and through the stream network to the watershed outlet (Neitsch et al., 2011 
where SWt is the final soil water content (mm), SW0 is the initial soil water content on day i (mm), t is time (days), Pday is the 5 amount of precipitation on day i (mm), Qsurf is the amount of surface runoff on day i (mm), Ea is the amount of evapotranspiration on day i (mm), Wseep is the amount of water that enters the vadose zone from the soil profile on day i (mm) and Qgw is the amount of return flow on day i (mm).
Gridded precipitation data
The gridded precipitation data were spatially interpolated by using the method developed by Shen and Xiong (2015) .
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First, a gridded analysis of daily precipitation climatology was built based on the Shepard interpolation method and mean daily gauged precipitation data from 1960 to 2014. The gauged precipitation, including 16 meteorological stations and 25 hydrological stations of the HRB, were smoothed by Fourier transformation to remove high-frequency noise precipitation caused by insufficient sampling, real extreme events and random measurement errors. Second, the regional integrated environmental model system RCM was calibrated using the HRB observed data, which provide the spatial distribution of the 15 precipitation lapse rate. The RCM simulation is used to correct the precipitation lapse rate of daily precipitation climatology.
Third, the optimal interpolation was employed to create the gridded ratio field that is the ratio of the daily gauged precipitation to daily precipitation climatology. Finally, the gridded precipitation is calculated by multiplying the daily gridded precipitation climatology with the gridded ratio field. The gridded precipitation data with daily resolutions of 3 km for a time series were generated over the HRB (Yang, et al., 2015; Gao et al., 2015; Qin et al., 2016) . 
Virtual precipitation station
The precipitation data are inputted to SWAT model in the form of station data, and then the precipitation station data are discretized to sub-basin scale that can be corrected by the elevation band and lapse rate (Arnold et al., 2012) . Thus, the grids of gridded precipitation data are treated as virtual precipitation station, and virtual station is a commonly method that grid data input to SWAT model. Sood et al., 2013; Paxian et al., 2015; Price et al., 2013) . However, the SWAT 25 model only uses station data closest to the centroid of each sub-basin. High-resolution gridded data are converted into abundant virtual stations, but the amount of the sub-basin is difficult to match with the resolution of gridded precipitation.
The abundant virtual stations are directly inputted to SWAT model, this leads to inaccurate representation of the sub-basin precipitation input data because most virtual stations are ignored (Tuo et al., 2016) . Hence, the current method of representing precipitation in the SWAT model is difficult to reflect the high-resolution superiority of gridded data, a 30 reasonable method of building virtual stations must be developed.
In this study, we are built virtual precipitation stations for each sub-basin that adopts the mean precipitation of the grid within each subbasin; all grids data can be utilized to build virtual stations on sub-basin scale. Building virtual precipitation station are transferred gridded precipitation data into a sub-basin average and then into SWAT. Thus, the superiority of gridded data in horizontal distribution can be maximized and the representation of sub-basin precipitation input data can be 35 improved. The virtual precipitation stations are built through the following technical trick: (1) the spatial distribution of the sub-basin was pre-divided, and a grid-sized buffer of the sub-basin boundary was set; (2) the grid precipitation data were converted into point data, whose spatial position is the grid centre; (3) the mean precipitation of all points within the boundary of each sub-basin was calculated and used as values for the virtual precipitation station; and (4) the longitude and Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess-2016 Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess- -594, 2016 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. latitude of the sub-basin centroid were used directly as the spatial position of the virtual precipitation station to ensure that each sub-basin reads only one specified station. The virtual station elevation was calculated by the mean elevation of all points within the boundary of the sub-basin.
Precipitation lapse rate
Precipitation significantly varies with elevation because of the relatively complicated terrain in the mountainous region.
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The SWAT model allows the division of the sub-basin into the elevation bands and sets the precipitation lapse rate to correct the vertical precipitation variability to represent the variability of precipitation caused by elevation changes . Previous studies usually regarded the precipitation lapse rate as a calibrated parameter, leading to a low spatial heterogeneity and high precipitation uncertainty. High-resolution gridded precipitation with detailed and accurate information of vertical distribution necessitates the calculation of precipitation lapse rate on the sub-basin scale. In this study, the lapse rate for each sub-basin is calculated; and the lapse rate serves as input parameters for the SWAT model. The superiority of the gridded precipitation in vertical distribution can be maximised using this method, and the precipitation input parameters for the SWAT model can be optimised.
Several studies used linear regression models to analyse the precipitation variability with elevation in the upper HRB (Liu et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2014; Chang et al., 2002) . Linear regression functions were used to calculate the precipitation 15 lapse rate on the sub-basin and mean annual scale. The linear regression function is shown in Eqs. (2) and (3).
If:
then:
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where plr is the precipitation lapse rate (mm/km); P is the precipitation at different grids; a is a constant; and H is the elevation at different grids.
Results
Assessing gridded precipitation
The upper HRB is located in the inland and alpine cold mountainous region, where precipitation is mainly influenced by 25 westerlies and Pacific monsoon. Precipitation in the upper HRB also exhibits a large spatiotemporal variability because of convection in mountainous terrain (Ding et al., 1999) . Thus, the quality of gridded precipitation data must be assessed. The gridded precipitation based on the interpolation of gauged stations and RCM has been subjected to cross validation. The results indicate that the gridded precipitation exhibits certain credibility in the HRB; several researchers have employed the gridded precipitation to analyse the climate and hydrology characteristics in the upper HRB (Yang, et al., 2015; Gao et al., 30 2015; Qin et al., 2016) .
Given the complicated mountainous terrain, the quality of gridded precipitation in the upper HRB was assessed. In this study, gridded precipitation was assessed at both time series accuracy and spatial description capability from 2000 to 2014.
Gauged precipitation of the Qilian and Yeniugou meteorological stations was selected to compare the gridded data. These two stations are located in the east and west tributaries of the basin, which exhibits relatively high representativeness.
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Precipitation gauged by 13 hydrological stations is also used to evaluate the vertical distribution of precipitation.
Time series accuracy
Time series accuracy was evaluated by comparing gauged precipitation with gridded precipitation in a time series to assess the performance of the gridded data. Figs Yeniugou stations, respectively. In the scatter diagram, the points are symmetrically distributed in both sides of the 1:1 lines, indicating that the gauged data are similar to the gridded data in total value. The point distribution is scattered, and the correlation is relatively high. The comparison of the monthly results indicated that the monthly gridded precipitation is close to the gauged precipitation, and their change trends are consistent.
In this study, determination coefficients (R 2 ), root-mean-square error (RMSE) and percent bias (PBIAS) were used to 5 assess the quality of the gridded precipitation data (Legates et al., 1999; Gupta et al., 1999; Singh et al., 2005) .. Table 1 shows the criteria used to evaluate Qilian and Yeniugou. At the yearly scale, the mean annual gridded precipitation is close and slightly lower than the gauged data. The R 2 values of Qilian and Yeniugou at the daily scale reached 0.24 and 0.33, respectively. Moreover, the R 2 values at the monthly scale all reached 0.99, indicating a strong correlation relationship. The daily and monthly scales of PBIAS were controlled within ±1% and the RMSE values were approximately 3 mm; the error 10 was relatively low. In summary, precipitation was slightly underestimated by the gridded data, but the gridded precipitation data exhibited satisfactory performance in terms of time series accuracy.
Spatial description capability
The superiority of high-resolution gridded precipitation is attributed to its spatial description ability; thus, the spatial distribution of precipitation must be assessed. Fig. 5 shows the mean annual precipitation distribution of the gridded data.
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The mean annual gridded precipitation values in the entire basin, the east tributary, the west tributary and the mainstream are 513, 589, 505 and 422 mm, respectively. In the basin, precipitation decreased from the southeast to the northwest, and precipitation from the south face is higher than that from the north face. The maximum precipitation zone occurred in the northern east tributary, and the minimum precipitation zone occurred in the basin outlet. The elevation band of the maximum precipitation occurred from 4,300 m to 4,800 m. A previous study reported that the location of the maximum precipitation 20 band is related to the degree of dryness and wetness. In the middle of the north face of the Qilian Mountains, the maximum wetness degree elevation is 4,600 m and the maximum precipitation band range from 4,500 m to 4,700 m (Ding et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2009; Li et al., 2013) . These conclusions are consistent with the gridded precipitation distribution. However, gridded precipitation was relatively overestimated in high-altitude areas.
The spatial precipitation distribution is strongly correlated with elevation ( Fig. 5) . Apparently, the mean annual gridded 25 precipitation is high in the high-altitude area and low in the river valley area. the west tributary. Nevertheless, the spatial precipitation lapse rate distribution has a certain reference value. As a whole, gridded precipitation and elevation exhibited an obvious linear regression relationship; that is, precipitation increases with elevation. In addition, gridded data can be used to describe the horizontal and vertical precipitation distribution in the study area.
Distribution of virtual stations
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The spatial discretisation scheme of the SWAT model for precipitation is classified as a lumped type and uses data from the grid closest to the centroid of each sub-basin. The distribution and amounts of the sub-basin can be used to determine where and how many grids can be entered into the SWAT model. The total number of grid data within the upper HRB reached 1,113 if direct input gridded precipitation will render most grids as ignored. Scale transformation by building virtual precipitation stations is important for grid upscale to sub-basin scale. Thus, the drainage area threshold of the sub-basin division is critical for scale transformation, which determines the distribution and amount of the sub-basin. The setting of drainage area threshold considered regional climate and terrain features, which influence the hydrological processes. The 5 SWAT model can generate a large amount of sub-basin and relatively independent geographical area. Moreover, combining the studies on the optimal drainage area threshold for the upper HRB, the drainage area threshold was set at 50 km 2 (Lu et al., 2015) . The SWAT model generated 97 sub-basins. The centroid of each sub-basin was considered as a virtual precipitation station that adopts the mean precipitation of the grid within each subbasin. From the distribution and amounts of subbasin, 97 virtual precipitation stations of time-series were built to transfer gridded data in to a sub-basin average (Fig. 7) . By this 10 method, the SWAT model can reasonably discretize sub-basin precipitation input data. Scale transformation can effectively maximise the superiority of the gridded precipitation in horizontal distribution and optimise the precipitation inputs for the SWAT model.
Distribution of precipitation lapse rate
Precipitation and elevation exhibit a linear regression relationship in the upper HRB; as such, linear regression 15 functions are widely used to compute the precipitation lapse rate (Chen et al., 2014) . Linear regression functions of the mean annual gridded precipitation and elevation were established to calculate the precipitation lapse rate at the sub-basin scale.
Finally, the precipitation lapse rate of 97 sub-basins was obtained (Fig. 8) . A 500 m interval was used to divide the elevation bands for the sub-basin. The precipitation lapse rate and elevation bands were combined to correct the vertical distribution of precipitation, maximising the superiority of the high-resolution gridded precipitation. 
Model calibration and performance
The applications of the SWAT model on the large scale and long-term series simulation are mainly concentrated on monthly scale, and most hydrological models are simulated monthly runoff in the upper HRB (Zhao et al., 2005; Jia et al., 30 2009; Li et al., 2009; Gao et al., 2015) . Thus, this study was simulated monthly runoff and evaluated on monthly scale, and the hydrological process was analysed from the monthly simulation results. The SWAT simulation results can be used to compare with similar hydrological models in this study area. The SWAT model was used to simulate the monthly runoff from 
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A comprehensive hydrologic calibration was performed for the upper HRB. The hydrologic calibration followed the multi-temporal, multi-variable, multi-site principles and used the observed data, hydrological characteristics and expert knowledge of the basin to improve the accuracy of the runoff simulation (Xu et al., 2015) . Parameter sensitivity was analysed by SWAT-CUP in the upper HRB. The 10 most sensitive parameters in the 3 subregions were manually calibrated and validated. (Nash et al., 1970; Legates et al., 1999; Gupta et al., 1999; Singh et al., 2005) . The runoff simulated by the SWAT model was compared with the observed runoff at the three hydrological stations. In the hydrographs, the seasonal dynamics of the simulated runoff were well fitted with the observed runoff, except for Qilian and Zhamashike, which exhibited poor performance at the peak value in some years ( Fig. 9) . Statistical analyses of the calibration and validation periods showed that the R 2 values ranged from 0.76 to 0.93, indicating that the simulation exhibits a strong correlation with the observation 5 findings. The NS ranged from 0.71 to 0.92; thus, the simulation exhibits high credibility. PBIAS values ranged from −14.02% to 11.51%, indicating that the model slightly overestimated the runoff in the calibration period and underestimated the runoff in the validation. However, the PBIAS values are still within a reasonable range. As a whole, model performance in the validation period is better than that in the calibration period.
The daily runoff simulation and previous studies on the regional meteorological and hydrological characteristics can 10 also provide reference to validate the SWAT model application better. Considering the daily time step with a high uncertainty, the daily runoff simulated by the SWAT model was compared with the observed runoff at the Yingluoxia station in 2007 and 2013 ( Fig. 10 ). These two years are typical normal flow year and high flow year, which exhibit relatively high representativeness. In the hydrographs, the daily dynamics of the simulated runoff were well fitted with the observed runoff.
The R 2 values are higher than 0.60, the NS are higher than 0.55 and the PBIAS are controlled within ±10%. It's indicating 15 that the model exhibit satisfied performances on the daily scale. From the model simulation results, the base flow coefficient is 0.46, which is close to the result of the base flow separation (0.44) (Zhang et al., 2011) . Snowmelt runoff simulated by the model, which is lower than the studies of Wang et al. (2006; 2010) . The hydrographs show that the model performed well during the snowmelt period (April to May). The hydrographs also indicated that snowmelt runoff simulation is reasonable.
The actual evapotranspiration is 318 mm, which is close to the remote sensing data (306 mm) (Wu et al., 2012) . The In summary, the simulation results exhibit good and very good performances that satisfied the accuracy and reliability requirements of the SWAT model (Moriasi et al., 2007) . Simulation with the SWAT model used high-resolution gridded precipitation and comprised building virtual stations and calculating lapse rates to optimise the precipitation input parameters 25 and improve the accuracy of the results. After using high-resolution gridded precipitation, the model can simulate accurate and detailed spatial distribution of water balance components, thereby improving our understanding of the regional hydrological processes.
Water balance component characteristics
The water balance components considered in this study include precipitation (PREC), evapotranspiration (ET), water 30 yield (WYLD) and soil water content (SW). Table 3 precipitation is close to the original gridded precipitation (513 mm), indicating that the scale transformation and precipitation lapse rate calculation are reasonable. Evapotranspiration is similar to the remote sensing data (306 mm) (Wu et al., 2012) .
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The differences of water balance components in different regions were determined by precipitation. The runoff coefficients in different regions are similar, and the coefficient of the entire basin is 0.37. 
Spatial variability of water balance components at the landscape scale
Spatial variability of water balance components at the elevation band scale
Elevation significantly affects the hydrological processes in alpine cold mountainous regions. According to the vertical distribution of vegetation, the basin was divided into five elevation bands, namely, 1,667-2,800, 2,800-3,500, 3,500-4,000, 4,000-4,500 and 4,500-5,008 m. Fig. 12 shows the percentage, runoff contribution and runoff coefficient of water balance 15 components on the elevation band scale. The largest area is the elevation band at 3,500-4,000 m, which accounts for 40.1%
of the basin area and contributes 42.2% of the runoff. The runoff coefficient is 0.38, which is close to the runoff coefficient of the entire basin. The elevation band at 4,000-4,500 m accounts for 25.5% of the basin area and contributes 29.3% of the runoff. This area is featured as cold and wet; thus, the evapotranspiration percentage and soil water content are relatively low, and the runoff coefficient is relatively high. The elevation band at 3,500-4,500 m accounts for 65.6% of the basin area and 20 contributes 71.5% of the total runoff. Thus, the basin runoff is mainly derived from the high-altitude regions. The elevation band at 2,800-3,500 m is characterised as warm and dry; thus, precipitation is mainly consumed by evapotranspiration and stored in soil, and the runoff coefficient is relatively low. The elevation band at 4,500-5,008 m contains a large area of snow and glacier, which exhibits the highest runoff coefficient (0.44) because of snow melting. The elevation band at 1,667-2,800 m is desert and steppe, and all of the water balance components are low. Overall, climate variability with elevation 25 significantly affects the distribution of water balance components.
Spatial variability of water balance components at the sub-basin scale
Changes in precipitation are the dominant factor that induces changes in water balance components (Zhang et al. 2016 ). Fig. 12 shows the spatial variability of the mean annual value of water balance components on sub-basin scale. Precipitation over the basin ranges from 231 mm to 670 mm and decreases from the southeast to the northwest. Precipitation of the east 30 tributary is higher than that of the west tributary, and that of the mainstream is the lowest. Evapotranspiration ranges from 220 mm to 560 mm, and the mean value of the entire basin is 306 mm. The water yield ranges from 13 mm to 376 mm and is less than 60 mm in the basin outlet covered by desert. Thus, the underlying surface significantly affects the water yield capacity of the sub-basin. Evapotranspiration exhibits distributions that are similar to that of precipitation. However, the pattern of soil water content varies. Affected by elevation and landscape, the soil water distribution of the east tributary is 35 similar to that of the west tributary, and that of the mainstream is low. The soil water content ranges from 5 mm to 150 mm, and the average value of the entire basin is 52 mm. The precipitation change rate in the entire basin is 0.18 mm/a, which indicates a slightly increasing trend. The precipitation increase rate decreased from the southwest to the northwest and varied from −7.4 mm/a to 3.55 mm/a. The large 40 precipitation increase rate was concentrated in the western basin; only four sub-basins presented a decreasing trend. The increasing rate of evapotranspiration decreased from the southeast to the northwest, ranging from -2.51 mm/a to 3.6 mm/a, Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess-2016 Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess- -594, 2016 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. with an average value of 0.78 mm/a. The water yield decreased in the entire basin (−1.29 mm/a), ranging from −11.75 mm/a to 2.93 mm/a. The spatial distribution of water yield change rate is consistent with that of precipitation; the increasing trend in the western basin is more obvious compared with that in the other regions. The soil water content decreased in the entire basin (−1.18 mm/a), ranging from −3.35 mm/a to 0.46 mm/a at the sub-basin scale.
Discussion
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This study mainly aims to optimise the input parameters for hydrological simulation using high-resolution gridded precipitation and provide reference for water resource assessment and management in data-scarce regions. The SWAT model uses gridded precipitation data from the grid closest to the centre of each sub-basin and is corrected by the elevation band and lapse rate. Scale transformation is proposed by building virtual precipitation stations and calculating the precipitation lapse rate; this results in the gridded data that is upscale from the grid to sub-basin scale. To some extent, these methods can 10 be used to optimise the precipitation input parameters for the SWAT model effectively and maximise the horizontal and vertical distribution superiorities of the high-resolution gridded precipitation. However, the 1,113 grids were converted into 97 virtual stations, which simplified the spatial distribution of precipitation. Thus, further studies should focus on the optimal drainage threshold area of the sub-basin division. Based on basin climate and terrain, the division into the sub-basin with a large amount, and then the building of virtual station with a high density is necessary. Previous studies showed that 15 precipitation and elevation may be best described by log-linear or exponential functions (Daly et al., 1994) . In the present study, liner regression functions were selected because the precipitation lapse rate is considered the mean annual value on the sub-basin scale in the SWAT model. Although this method simplified the vertical variability of precipitation with elevation, a linear regression function is suitable for calculating the precipitation lapse rate for the SWAT model.
The SWAT model achieved a good monthly runoff simulation on the large scale and long-term series, which is sufficient 20 to support the study on the water balance component characteristics on the mean annual scale. This result can provide a credibility reference for basin water resource assessment and management. And most hydrological models are simulated monthly runoff in this study area, our research can be used to compare with the previous study. However, the monthly simulation hardly reflects the time series superiority of the daily gridded precipitation. Thus, the further study on the daily simulation and analysis of water balance component characteristics on the inter-annual and small catchment scale is 25 necessary.
The hydrological model is widely used in the upper HRB to study hydrological processes. Compared with previous studies, the simulation accuracy derived in the present study has yet to be improved (Li et al. 2009 (Li et al. , 2010 (Li et al. , 2011 Lu et al. 2015) . For model climate forcing, only precipitation inputs used high-resolution gridded data; the temperature, wind speed, solar ration and relative humidity still used gauged data, which were scarce and unevenly distributed. The high-resolution 30 gridded data of other climate elements should be applied in the SWAT model. For validation data, the precipitation lapse rate, soil water content and evapotranspiration lack gauged data. These factors influence the accuracy of the model simulation.
The runoff coefficient of the coniferous forest is relatively higher than those reported in previous studies; improvement of the calibration model is necessary (Gao et al., 2015; He et al., 2012; Yin et al., 2016) . Future studies should focus on these limitations to investigate the SWAT model driven by high-resolution gridded data and to improve the model performance.
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Conclusion
High-resolution gridded precipitation data were subjected to quality assessment and selected as forcing data for SWAT model hydrological simulation in the upper HRB. Scale transformation was proposed by building virtual precipitation and calculating precipitation lapse rate on the sub-basin scale to optimise the input parameters for the SWAT model. The monthly runoff was simulated from 2000 to 2014 and validated using the observed data. The spatial variability of the water balance 40 components was analysed based on the simulation, which is used to provide references for the assessment and management of the basin water resources in data scarce regions. The main conclusions are presented as follows:
(1) The time series accuracy of gridded precipitation were assessed in Qilian and Yeniugou. The RMSE is approximately 3
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess-2016 Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess- -594, 2016 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. mm and the PBIAS is controlled within ±1%; both exhibit a strong correlation. The spatial distribution of gridded precipitation decreased from the southeast to the northwest and increased with elevation, which consisted of real precipitation features. Thus, these datasets exhibited high time series accuracy and spatial description ability in the study area.
(2) The scale transformation of gridded precipitation was conducted by building virtual stations and calculating lapse rates.
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The 97 water yield elevation band, occupying 65.5% of the basin area and contributing 71.5% of the runoff, with a runoff coefficient reaching 0.39. At the sub-basin scale, the spatial distribution of the water yield and evapotranspiration are consistent with that of precipitation, decreasing from the southeastern to the northwestern areas. However, the spatial distribution of soil water content is similar to that of the western and eastern areas because of the landscape and elevation band effect. In the terms of the entire basin, the precipitation and evapotranspiration presented a slightly 25 increasing trend, whereas the water yield and soil water content presented a slightly decreasing trend. 
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